ABSTRACT. In times of public danger such as natural disasters and health emergencies, a country's communication systems will be some of its most important assets because access to information will make individuals and groups more resilient. Communication by those charged with dealing with the situation is often critical. We analyzed reports from a wide variety of crisis incidents and found a direct correlation between trust and an organization's preparedness and internal coordination of crisis communication and the effectiveness of its leadership. Thus, trust is one of the most important variables in effective communication management in times of "surprise."
INTRODUCTION
Resilience is a new concept for many managers and policy makers. It requires a change in thinking about the goals of preparing for some kinds of risk that might overwhelm all efforts to resist them such as powerful hurricanes, pandemics, or terrorist attacks. The Resilience Alliance has defined resilience as the "capacity of a system to absorb disturbance, undergo change, and still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity, and feedbacks" (http:// www.resalliance.org/; see also Gunderson 2000) . In other words, the system has the ability to bounce back after a "surprise." Although a system with resilience capacity is likely to be sustainable over a long period of time, resilience does not necessarily mean that the system will look just like it did before a surprise. Often the system will have to change as it adapts to new situations, but it will survive. Thus, a resilience strategy does not guarantee short-term stability, but if a system exhibits resilience, it is likely to be stable in the long term (Hanson and Roberts 2005) .
How would one design or redesign a communication system if one wanted to build resilience for individuals or groups? That is, if one wanted to increase the chances that individuals and groups would bounce back fairly quickly from surprises like a tsunami or pandemic flu. The first thing one would do is try to understand what makes people and institutions resilient (Masten 2001 , Allenby and Fink 2005 , Longstaff 2005 . One would find that communication is an absolutely essential element of resilience in many systems. However, policy discussions of the role of communication in times of surprise have tended to take a focus that is limited to the technical reliability of communication systems, and often, the messages sent by these systems are just assumed to be effective. When the content is dealt with at all, planners often assume that handing out brochures or broadcasting government-approved updates on the situation will allow people to put their lives back together as quickly as possible. However, all attempts to distribute information will be in vain if the people receiving it do not trust the message or the sender of the message (Griffin et al. 2004 ).
In many animal species, and even in some plants, information about opportunities and dangers in the environment is used by all individuals. This information can be obtained by observing what works and does not work for others. If everyone uses trial-and-error tactics, this information reduces the number of errors and increases the number of 1 Syracuse University http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art3/ successes for the individuals in the group. Some species that live together use deliberate signals about where to find food, e.g., the famous bee dance, or the presence of predators, e.g., specific noises made by many species to signal danger (Danchin et al. 2004 ). However, information exchange only increases the chance of survival for individuals if the information is correct and transmitted accurately. In systems in which individuals cannot double-check the information before acting on it, this requires that the sender of the information be trusted.
The necessity of a trusted source for individual and group risk assessment has been well established (Slovic 2000) . Functions for which information must be trustworthy include scanning for changes in resources and trustworthy individuals and detecting damage, intruders, and dangerous trends. Individuals or organizations use this type of trusted information to make critical decisions about their safety (Blanchard-Boehm 1998 , Atwood and Major 2000 , Comfort et al. 2003 ; the fact that they trust the information does not mean that it is accurate. Someone might trust information that turns out to be false. However, generally, people trust information that comes from a trusted source and/ or is consistent with the facts as known. A trusted source is someone who people do not perceive to have a reason to lie to them and who they believe has access to accurate information. If the trusted source provides information that is inconsistent with the facts as known, e.g., the situation is not under control although it was stated to be, people must either change their trust of the source or their trust in their own observations. For individuals and organizations, trust often requires a "deep and constant engagement" (K. Chin unpublished manuscript), a give and take that builds faith in the other(s) over time. It cannot be established on the first day of a disaster. This leads to the conclusion that trusted communication must be planned. Trusted communications not only allow emergency responder organizations to help people build their own resilience, but to help them build their own internal resilience. Trusted communication will allow the organization and individuals within it to adapt more quickly by increasing the potential for change (Berkes and Folke 2002) and enhancing the adaptive cycle of the organization (Holling and Gunderson 2002) .
Resilience in a situation like a hurricane or pandemic requires that individuals and organizations have the ability both to receive trusted information from a central source that can see the whole picture (i.e., a point-to-multipoint system, e.g., government and news organizations; Quarantelli 2002) and to contact individuals to ascertain damage to specific people and assets (i.e., a point-to-point system, e.g., telephony and email; Samarajiva 2005). If individuals and groups do not have access to both of these systems, there is a much greater likelihood of panic (Glass and Schoch-Spana 2002, Surowiecki 2004) .
Advance planning for communication that will enable resilience is, in most cases, a function of government. In most countries, only governments can look at their entire communications sector of both point-to-point and point-to-multipoint firms, so they are uniquely situated to see how each agency and industry can play a roll in resilience communication. For example, appropriate communication policies can deal with any market failures, including those of firms, that do not deliver the services needed for the resilience of individuals and groups. The right mix of these communication assets may be different for each country and will often be different in various parts of countries. The difference will be particularly acute between urban and rural areas. There is an important role for government in maintaining the communication functions for this classic public good, but not necessarily the current technology for the dissemination of information. For example, in some communities, telephone services such as "reverse 911" may be the best way to broadcast important information.
Perhaps the most important and least understood role for policy makers is insuring that emergency communications can be trusted by other emergency responders and by the public. This seems to mean that at a minimum, they provide for ongoing communication that helps to build trust and that they mandate plans for communications in times of surprise.
Trust within the organizations that must respond to a surprise, e.g., governments, nongovernmental organizations, media, telecommunications, and electric utilities, also has an effect on their ability to produce trusted communications for others. This aspect of communication management in times of http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art3/ crisis has not been well studied. How does trust affect the management of crisis communication and the plans for communication in such times? We next describe research that was undertaken to test the role of trust in the planning and management of communication in crisis situations.
METHODS
To test these ideas about the role of trust in emergency or crisis situations, we gained access to an extensive collection of reports about situations defined as involving a crisis. The Transboundary Crisis Management Data Bank is maintained by the Moynihan Institute of Global Affairs, Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, USA. These reports include a wide variety of situations that became crises, along with information about how they were handled. Each report is coded for a wide variety of factors. Our analysis was limited by this preexisting coding, but we were able to find strong correlations in the data to support several hypotheses and to develop a model that illustrates our findings. Because effective leadership was coded in the data, we included it as a possible significant variable, but acknowledge that this is a much-debated concept.
Hypotheses and research questions
We proposed two hypotheses and two research questions regarding the relations among crisis management variables. More specifically, we examined how crisis management antecedents such as trust and crisis-handling leadership affect crisis management outcomes such as internal coordination of crisis communications among crisis managers and attribution of crisis fault to external parties, mediated by the degree of crisis preparedness (Fig.  1) . We also explored how the relations imposed differed when we controlled for the degree of crisis surprise to crisis managers in the proposed model (Fig. 2) .
First, we proposed a positive effect of leadership on crisis preparedness and the coordination of crisis communications as follows. In hypothesis 1a, the effectiveness of the leadership in dealing with a crisis is positively associated with the preparedness for a crisis. In hypothesis 1b, the effectiveness of the leadership in dealing with a crisis is positively associated with the internal coordination of crisis communications.
Second, we proposed that more crisis preparedness will lead to more internal coordination of crisis communications and less attribution of crisis fault to external parties as follows. In hypothesis 2a, the preparedness for a crisis is positively associated with the internal coordination of crisis communications. In hypothesis 2b, the preparedness for a crisis is negatively associated with the attribution of crisis fault to parties other than their own actors.
Third, for the effects of trust on crisis management outcomes, we explored how internal and external trust (i.e., the level of trust that the crisis management actors display toward their own group or parties other than their own, respectively) affects crisis management variables. We proposed that solid internal trust leads to better internal coordination of crisis communications, whereas a lack of external trust leads to more preparedness for a potential crisis. Hence, we examined the following research questions. Research question 1a: To what extent is there a relationship between the level of trust that the crisis management actors display toward their own groups or other parties and the preparedness for a crisis? Research question 1b: To what extent is there a relationship between the level of trust that the crisis management actors display toward their own groups or other parties and the internal coordination of crisis communications?
Finally, controlling for the effects of crisis surprise (i.e., how unexpected the crisis was for the crisis managers), we also explored how the relationships suggested above might be different. Thus, research question 2 was: Controlling for the effect of the degree of unexpected crisis occurrence to the crisis managers, how different are the effects of leadership, crisis preparedness, and trust on crisis management?
Proposed models
Two path models were proposed on the basis of the suggested hypotheses and research questions. In model A (Fig. 1) , trust displayed toward both the crisis management actors and other parties leads to better preparedness for a crisis and better internal coordination of crisis communications. Leadership in dealing with a crisis predicts the preparedness for the crisis and the internal coordination of crisis communications. Finally, the degree of preparedness for a crisis positively influences the internal coordination of crisis communication and lessens the degree of the attribution of crisis fault to parties other than the crisis management actors. Thus, model A was the baseline model, in which:
Crisis preparedness = a0 + b1(internal trust) + b2 (external trust) + b3(leadership) + e (1) Crisis communications = a0 + b1(internal trust) + b2 (external trust) + b3(leadership) + b4(crisis preparedness) + e (2) Attribution of crisis fault = a0 + b1(crisis preparedness) + e (3) In addition to the relations imposed in model A, the degree of crisis surprise was controlled in model B by additional structural paths from crisis surprise to the internal coordination of crisis communication and the degree of the attribution of crisis fault (Fig.  2 ). Thus, model B comprised:
Crisis preparedness = a0 + b1(internal trust) + b2 (external trust) + b3(leadership) + b4(crisis surprise) + e (4) Crisis communications = a0 + b1 (internal trust) + b2(external trust) + b3(leadership) + b4(crisis preparedness) + b5(crisis surprise) + e (5) Attribution of crisis fault = a0 + b1(crisis preparedness) + b2(crisis surprise) + e (6)
Description of data
The data consisted of 82 crisis cases collected from different regions of the world for seven crisis types: environmental, fiscal, natural disaster, legal, military, political, and technological. There were Ecology and Society 13(1): 3 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art3/ nine environmental crisis cases, 13 fiscal crisis cases, seven natural disaster crisis cases, five legal crisis cases, 10 military crisis cases, 33 political crisis cases, and five technological crisis cases (Table 1) . The unit of analysis was the crisis case (N = 82).
Measurement items and data reduction

Independent variables
To measure trust, we used two variables of trust: trust that the crisis management actors display toward the internal group of crisis management and trust toward external parties other than their own. Each variable had two measurement items: trust exhibited in their behavior and trust exhibited in their statements. The reliabilities for internal trust and external trust were 0.71 and 0.89, respectively (Table 2) .
To measure leadership in dealing with a crisis, we used two measurement items: the nature of the effect of leadership on the crisis and the degree of experience with similar crises possessed by the person or group providing the leadership. The reliability for leadership was 0.71.
Mediator
The degree of crisis preparedness was used as a mediator between the crisis antecedents of trust and leadership and the crisis management outcomes of internal coordination of crisis communications and attribution of crisis fault to external parties. This crisis preparedness mediator was gauged as a composite of six measurement items: the presence of standard operating procedures (SOPs), the use of SOPs, the effect of SOPs during the crisis, the familiarity with similar crises, the training for the crisis, and the availability of command and control systems. The reliability for this variable was 0.63.
Dependent variables
The level of internal coordination of crisis communications was measured by this question asked by data gathers: "What is the nature of the coordination within the actor/organization in communicating with stakeholders and the media?" The attribution of crisis fault to parties other than the management group was measured by the following question: "To what extent are the actors attributing fault to parties/group other than their own?"
Control variable
The control variable, i.e., surprise to crisis management actors, was measured by the following question: "How unexpected was the crisis for the decision makers?"
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations
Among the variables, crisis preparedness had the largest standard deviation ( Table 3 ), indicating that there was great variability in the degree of crisis preparedness among the 82 crisis cases. The descriptive data indicate moderate variation in the other variables among the 82 crisis cases (Table 3) . http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art3/ *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
In bivariate correlations, crisis preparedness was significantly correlated with external trust, leadership, attribution of crisis fault, and crisis surprise. Internal trust was significantly correlated with external trust and internal coordination of crisis communications. Internal coordination of crisis communications was significantly correlated with leadership. Finally, leadership was significantly negatively correlated with crisis surprise (Table 3) .
Fit of data to proposed models
The proposed models were valid in terms of multiple indices of model fit (Table 4) . According to Byrne (1994 Byrne ( , 2001 , Kline (1998), and Hu and Bentler (1999) , a structural equation model can be valid when the ratio of the degrees of freedom to the chisquare value is < 3, the comparative fit index is ≥ 0.95, and the root mean square error of approximation is < 0.08. Both models fit these criteria (Table 4) .
Effects of leadership
The effectiveness of leadership in dealing with a crisis was associated positively with both crisis preparedness and internal coordination of crisis communications (Table 5 ). However, with crisis surprise held constant in model B, both of the relations became insignificant, with decreased effect sizes. Thus, the effect of leadership in crisis management was positive, but became moderate when the level of surprise to the management actors was controlled. 
Effects of crisis preparedness
There was a positive effect of crisis preparedness on the internal coordination of crisis communications (Table 5 ). However, with crisis surprise held constant in model B, this relation remained positive, but insignificant. In addition, more crisis preparedness resulted in less attribution of crisis fault to parties other than the crisis management actors (Table 5) . Even with crisis surprise controlled in model B, this relation remained significant. To summarize, the effect of crisis preparedness on crisis communications was decreased or became insignificant when the degree of crisis surprise was considered. Nonetheless, more crisis preparedness led to less attribution of crisis fault to external parties, even when the degree of crisis surprise was held constant in the analysis.
Effects of trust
There was a significant effect of internal trust on the internal coordination of crisis communications (Table 5) . Even with crisis surprise controlled in model B, the effect remained significant and positive. In contrast, less external trust led to more crisis preparedness (Table 5 ). When crisis surprise was controlled in model B, the relation was still significant and negative. To summarize, there were differentiated effects of internal and external trust on crisis management variables, even when crisis surprise was held constant in the analysis. Internal trust was positively associated with better internal coordination of crisis communications, whereas less external trust led to significantly more crisis preparedness. Despite a positive correlation between internal and external trust (Table 3) , these types of trust functioned differently in affecting crisis management variables.
DISCUSSION
We think that our findings will be relevant in planning for a wide variety of potential surprises. The analysis of these 82 transboundary crisis cases shows strong support for the idea that a higher level of trust exhibited by the participants/actors leads to better internal coordination of crisis communications http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art3/ with the organization's stakeholders and the media. This finding was still relevant when we controlled for the degree of crisis surprise to the management actors. Trust, it seems, must be a two-way street. The local population needs a trusted source of information, and that source is more likely to be trustable if they trust the people with whom they will communicate; for example, "I will trust local government if it trusts me enough to be prepared to tell me the whole story."
Our findings also indicate that more crisis preparedness can lead to significantly less attribution of blame to other parties. This was still relevant, even when we controlled for crisis surprise in the analysis. Obviously, this insight could have direct political benefits for both elected government officials and agency managers, who are often the ones blamed, but it is also important for other organizations. Reducing the "blame game" both during and after a crisis will increase the flow of information because people trying to respond will not be as worried about second-guessers, and this will give everyone more information about what is working, and more importantly, what is not working. This flow of trusted information makes the organization itself more resilient by increasing its capacity to learn from each new crisis. Making preparations in advance to keep information about what is and is not working flowing to everyone can also make these organizations a more trusted source of information for others.
The data also suggest a cautionary finding. It appears that organizations that have high levels of trust in their own groups have reduced levels of preparedness for a crisis. Although it is not clear from the data what causes this, we can speculate that it might be an unwarranted confidence (in retrospect) in one's own team or in the ability of the organization to bounce back from a crisis. An unwarranted trust in the group or its technical capability would actually reduce its resilience and that of the populations that it is trying to serve.
CONCLUSION
A local population is more likely to bounce back from a crisis such as a natural disaster or terrorist attack if it has access to trusted information. This means that the population trusts the sender of the information or that it has access to alternative sources of information that can verify a less-thantrusted source. A local population that has immediate access to a trusted source of information will be able to act on the information immediately without taking time to verify it. The population will adapt more confidently to the situation. This confidence will enable individuals, businesses, and communities to bounce back quickly from even a terrible challenge to their very existence.
A community that builds trusted communications within and among emergency responders, including the media, will also react more quickly to the unique situation presented by every crisis. The organizations that must deal with a surprise will be better-trusted sources of information, among themselves and by the public, if they plan for the internal and external coordination of communications that will take place. This coordination will be more effective if the organizations trust the people with whom they will communicate. However, an unwarranted belief in an organization's own ability to be resilient in the face of a crisis may make it less likely to do the planning necessary to achieve trusted communication. 
